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Supplies: 

 Stamp Sets: Basket Bunch (143186* OCC); Hardwood (133032/133035) 

 Paper: Tip Top Taupe Cardstock (138336); Soft Sky Cardstock (131203); Soft Suede Cardstock (115318) 
Sweet Sugarplum Cardstock (141418); Mint Macaron Cardstock (138337); Bermuda Bay Cardstock 
(131197); Whisper White Cardstock (100730); Crushed Curry Cardstock (131199); So Saffron Cardstock 
(105118) Pink Pirouette Cardstock (111351); Early Espresso Cardstock (119686); Old Olive Cardstock 
(100702); Pear Pizazz Cardstock (131201); 6x6 Glimmer Paper Assortment Pack (143831 SAB) 

 Inks: Soft Sky Classic Stampin’ Pad (131181); Soft Suede Classic Stampin’ Pad (126978); Sweet 
Sugarplum Classic Stampin’ Pad (141395); Mint Macaron Classic Stampin’ Pad (138326); Bermuda Bay 
Classic Stampin’ Pad (131171); Crushed Curry Classic Stampin’ Pad (131173); Early Espresso Classic 
Stampin’ Pad (126978); Old Olive Classic Stampin’ Pad (126953); Calypso Coral Classic Stampin’ Pad 
(126983); Clear Wink of Stella Glitter Brush (141897) 

 Embellishments: 2016-2018 In Color Enamel Shapes (141410) 

 Adhesives: Dimensionals (104430); Glue Dots (103683); Fine-Tip Glue Pen (138309); Fast Fuse 
(129026); Tear & Tape (138995) 

 Other: Big Shot Die-Cutting Machine (143263); Window Box Thinlits (142762 OCC); Basket Builder 
Framelits (143228* OCC); Up & Away Thinlits (142748 OCC); Project Life Corner Punch (135346); 
Blender Pens (102845)  

 *Bundle and Save!:  Basket Bunch Bundle (144731 OCC) includes Basket Bunch Stamp Set and Basket 
Builder Framelits 

 Non-SU Items:  Small rubber bands (thin and about 1-1/2 when not stretched) 

 



Measurements:     

 Tip Top Taupe:  5-1/2” x 6” (cut 2); 4-1/4” x 3-5/8”; 1” x 4-7/8 scored at 3/4”, 1-1/2”, 3-3/8”, 4-1/8”; 1” 
x 3” scored at 3/4”, 1-1/2”, 2-1/4” (cut 2) 

 Soft Sky:  2-1/2” x 3-5/8” 

 Old Olive: 2-1/2” x 1-3/4” (cut 9) – or 2-1/2” x 11 and 2-1/2” x 5 to cut the same nine pieces 

 Soft Suede:  2” x 1-1/4” (cut 2); 2” x 2” – or cut 2” x 4-1/2” to cut the same three pieces 

 All Other Colors:  Cut 1” strips of the rest of the colors or use various scraps. 

 

Instructions:  

1. Cut and score all pieces as outlines above. 

2. Use Window Box die to cut two box pieces from taupe cardstock.  Use suede ink and hardwood stamp 
to create wood look on box pieces.  If you do it after there are cut, the stamp fits the piece perfectly.  
At this time, also stamp hardwood background onto the one long strip. 

3. Score the hexagonal top horizontal from point to point.  Trim off excess areas of the pieces as shown. 
(Cut 1” down on left-side tab of one piece and 1” down on the right-side tab of the other.  Trim off 
areas marked with X’s.)   

 

 



 

4. Fold all pieces on score lines.  Use the bone folder to burnish folds.  Be sure not to forget the score 
where the hexagon meets the base… I always forget that one! 

 

5. Cut notch from mechanism pieces as shown above using snips. 
6. Apply adhesive (Tombow, Fast Fuse, or Tear & Tape will work) to tabs B and C.  Attach together as 

shown below.  Then, apply adhesive to back side of one of the mechanism strips and attach to tab AB.  
Slip rubber band through slot and into the little triangle.  Repeat for tabs E & F and second mechanism.  
DO NOT attach rubber band yet. 

  



 

 

 

7. Use SNAIL to attach Soft Sky piece to top of 4-1/4” x 3-5/8” piece of taupe.  Use corner punch to round 
top corners.  Use the big and small cloud dies from the Up & Away Thinlits to cut clouds out.  Use 
Blender Pen to lightly apply Soft Sky ink to clouds and sky.  This will add a bit of interest to the paper. 



 

8. On box, fold the hexagon pieces in and burnish the folds.  
Bring them back out and apply adhesive to the inside of 
the flap of one of the sides.  Slip sky piece into box.  Fold 
the adhesive piece up.  The bottom of the insert should 
align with the fold of the hexagon piece.  Repeat with 
the flap on the other side. 

9. Gentle push the sides of the box together so that the 
flaps push the insert up and the rest of the hexagons 
become the bottom of the box.  

10. Make sure both mechanisms are on the back of the 
insert.  Attach rubber band to second mechanism.  This 
may be a bit hard, but go slow... you can do it.  Once 
rubber band is seated the tiny triangle, test the box by 
gently squeezing it together.  The sides should fan out 
and the insert will push the hexagon flaps down at in 
sinks inside the flattened box. 

Sorry for the switch in colors, but my mechanism 
broke in the other box because I tried to reduce the 
width of it.  Don’t make it any less than 1” wide… 

11. Attach the long hardwood strip to the inside of the front 
of the box.  The folds should be nestled into the valleys 
of the box front as shown…  

 



12. Here is a photo of the box as it should be now… Of course, you’re is probably Tip Top Taupe with some 
Soft Sky and not green…  just go with it folks!!! 
 

 

13. Decorate as desired.  I used the Basket Builder Framelits and a variety of papers.   
a. To get the banner, I stamped the sentiment on a piece of Whisper White 7/8” wide.  I then used 

the banner notching piece from the Window Box Thinlits on each side to get it the length 
desired.  This die notches and creates a fold at the same time.  

This can be a very daunting project.  If you have any questions, please feel free to contact me.  

 

 


